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0 of 0 review helpful Great for Golfers Who Dream of Wandering By William C Great fun read especially if you have 
played some of these courses On a recent golf trip I shared the book with others who had played courses in Southeast 
Asia China Australia and New Zealand This was while we were playing one of the courses in the book I am nearing 
retirement and will be inspired to track down some of the course David Wood s Around the World in 80 Rounds is 
humorous insightful inspiring and laugh out loud funny Wood ventures from the southernmost tip of South America to 
the very top of Norway and everywhere in between Along the way he plays the world s most extreme golf courses the 
northernmost the southernmost the highest the driest the hottest and every strange locale he can find But this isn t just 
a book about just golf It s about travel and risks and leaving From Publishers Weekly Former standup comedian and 
humor columnist Wood sold his condo in Seattle and set out on a yearlong global golfing journey He tells a highly 
entertaining tale of his trip through 22 countries far off the beaten path from the typical golf 
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